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Notes from the Principal's desk 

Dear Lancaster High School Families, 

On behalf of the staff of Lancaster High School, I would like to thank you for being 
involved with your son or daughter's progress and being patient with us throughout the 
start of this school year. We did our absolute best to provide an exceptional experience 
for our students during the Lancaster-Depew Spirit week this Fall. I hope your family 
had a moment to "take in" many of the events that week. Lancaster has a long-storied 
history of traditions; many of those reignited during spirit week. I thank everyone that 
was involved in making these events special. It is my hope that our students will 
remember them long after their time here at LHS. 

The High School is moving forward, continuing to provide quality educational and 
extracurricular experiences for students. Many of our Fall sports teams will be finalizing 
amazing seasons and our winter athletes will soon begin practicing. Our music program 
has started their concert series while our marching band is prepping for the New York 
State Competition. Each and every academy program continues to provide real life 
exposure to their respective career clusters through a variety of in class activities, guest 
speakers, and internships. Our Counselors, Social Workers, Psychologists, and Special 
Education teachers continue to support students on many levels guiding and assisting 
them as needed. 

These are just a few examples that demonstrate how truly extensive our programming 
at LHS is. Within this newsletter you will find additional information shared with you from 
the Media Center, English, Business, and LOTE (Language Other Than English) 
Departments. Please know we appreciate your partnership as your support is crucial in 
ensuring student involvement and ultimately success. 

As the weather shifts, it is hard not to be reminded that the holidays are very near. With 
Thanksgiving on the horizon, we will soon spend time with family and give thanks for 
what we hold dear. December follows quickly and provides a respite from our busy lives 
to enjoy family and friends. Just like this Fall, our students will continue to amaze us 
with the amount of charity work they will do and their resiliency. Many of our young 
people will assist with providing financial support, food items, decorations, and 
entertainment to the less fortunate. These actions will make all of us proud of our school 
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community, both students and staff alike. 

Administratively, you would have received correspondence from our team about the 
district's support of students taking AP exams. With nearly 85% of graduating students 
attending a college or university after their time here at LHS, we want to make sure that 
students have every opportunity to receive college credit. We will continue to evaluate 
our goals and find more ways to improve educational experiences for all students 
throughout the school year. 

As we progress through the holiday season, please take time to enjoy your family and 
friends. No matter what your traditions, celebrate and savor them. My best wishes to 
you and the ones you love for a Happy Holiday season and a New Year filled with 
health, joy, peace, and prosperity. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Candella 

Notes from the English Dept. 

The Lancaster High School English Department is proud to offer a number of electives 
for students looking to expand their educational horizons. These courses are offered in 
addition to our excellent Regents, Honors, and Advanced Placement programs. Please 
see your counselor or English teacher if you would like additional information on any of 
these classes. 

Creative Writing

This course focuses on many elementary and several advanced aspects of creative 
writing and the creative process. Writing genres will include non-fiction narratives, 
observation journals, short fiction, monologue/dialogue, poetry, graphic/pictorial 
storytelling, and screen/playwriting. 

Journalism I 

The student will learn the fundamentals of print journalism: writing, editing, and 
producing a paper. Evidence of this knowledge will be shown in the staffing and 
production of the school's newspaper. This is a "hands-on" course. 

Journalism II 

Broadcast media is the focus of this course. The course will address current media 
issues including television advertising, radio and television news, talk shows, and 
entertainment news. Students will have an opportunity to create their own commercials 
and talk shows. 
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Public Speaking

This course provides students with a variety of public speaking experiences. It focuses 
on all aspects of Public Speaking including Active Listening, Speech Writing, Audience 
Awareness, coping with Stage Fright, Physical & Vocal Delivery Concerns, & Evaluating 
Feedback.

Lancaster Downhill Ski & 
Snowboard Club Friends and Family 
Multi-Week Pass Sale 

 

Did you know that...

You can save a lot of money by purchasing an Ultimate Pass option from Holiday Valley 
rather than purchasing a few regular lift tickets.

For example: 

A single window rate regular 4 hour weekday night pass costs $70 for one visit. An 
Ultimate Flex Pass gives you 8 night lift tickets starting at 3:30pm for only $207. That is 
a $353 savings.

A single window rate regular 4 hour weekend night pass costs $84 for one visit. An 
Ultimate Saturday pass gives you every Saturday night of the season (after 3:30pm) for 
only $203, and that includes lessons.

Did you know that...

You can purchase any of the Ultimate passes through your local ski club. You can save 
$10 per Ultimate pass by purchasing the pass through the special link provided on the 
next page. That same Flex pass would cost you $197 if you were to purchase using the 
link below. 

Did you know that...

A single season pass for Holiday Valley costs $1045. Through Lancaster Ski Club, you 
can purchase a student season pass for a mere $435 using the link below. 
Unfortunately, I can not offer that same great deal to adults, but there are College level 
passes and even night season passes for student aged members. 
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The beautiful thing is that anyone can benefit from these deals. Support your Lancaster 
Ski Club and purchase your passes today. Feel free to email me at 
mbaehr@lancasterschools.org with any questions. Sale prices will increase by $10 as 
of November 1st, but so do Holiday Valleys. 

Special Ticket Link:

https://hy-hynewyork.secure.accesso.com/embed/store.php?
merchant_id=900994&emerchant_id=9009

01 Username: MWLANCAST 

Password: Lancast 

Don't miss out! Take World Tourism and Cultural Awareness Elective 
Courses! 

LHS students from all grade levels are receiving unique experiences in 2 relatively new 
elective courses - Cultural Awareness & Competency and World Tourism. 

In Cultural Awareness & Competency, a 12 year course, students are exposed to the 
history, societal and family values, educational environment, occupations, cuisine, 
landscape, daily life, and symbols shared within cultures from all over the world. They 
practice how to interact respectfully with people from vastly different backgrounds by 
learning basic ways to properly greet someone new, to offer gifts, to make non-verbal 
gestures, to express one's emotions and to interpret those of others. 

Some of the favorite cultures that have been explored in this course have been from 
East & Southeast Asia, Greece, the Caribbean, Latin America, Oceania, and the USA. It 
is fascinating how much we learn about our own culture when we compare and contrast 
the ways people live out their daily lives around the world. In fact, students will often say 
that they learn so much more about their own cultures while examining perspectives 
and practices belonging to other global societies. 

What's most interesting about this cultural 
course is HOW students get to explore 
cultural elements. So much is learned 
through hands-on experiences such as 
trying different ethnic recipes, participating 
in a Chinese tea ceremony as well as arts 
and crafts, playing games from all corners 
of the world, and role playing. It's a course 
that pleases all of the senses. 

 World Tourism has also been captivating 
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LHS students. In World Tourism students learn how to develop and apply real world 
skills to all aspects of the tourism industry, including air transportation, how to book 
reservations and get the best deals, what it's like to take a cruise, safety precautions, 
the role of the travel and tour agency, and more! Students learn from a professional 
world traveler how to use Google Maps, Tour Builder, and to explore the latest travel 
trends such as Airbnb and hostels. 

One of the most enriching experiences is when the World Tourism students use what 
they've learned to participate in an exhilarating class competition called The Amazing 
Race to Berlin, Rome, Paris, and Prague (based on the popular TV series). 

Both the World Tourism and Cultural Awareness courses complement each other 
perfectly in that they engage students in experiential learning and teach national and 
global interests at their core. For any student who's interested in joining the fun, it's not 
too late to register for either one of these opportunistic classes. Why not bring a friend!

Opportunities from Lancaster's Foreign Language Department (LOTE)

● For all students, grades 9-12
● Take enriching language courses that prepare you for ALL careers
● Build an eye-catching resume of acquired language skills for future employers & 

colleges
● Join the family of those who love languages
● No need to volunteer or do internships
● Receive special recognition upon program completion *fulfill all program needs 

just by taking the required courses:
● Up to Level 5 of 1st foreign language Level 1 of 2nd foreign language
● (Note: Level 2 of 2nd FL is possible, but not required)
● Cultural Awareness & Competency World Tourism Study Abroad Experience 

(optional)
● Pick up an application in HS Room 115 or print from LCSD - LOTE department 

website

NYS Seal of Biliteracy

●  For graduating seniors only
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● Demonstrate commanding skills in both English and a World Language (Note: 
World Language is not limited to Spanish, French, or German)

● Receive prestigious NYS Seal of Biliteracy on diploma at graduation
● Build an amazing resume for future employers & colleges
● Join an elite group of LHS graduates who have received this honor
●  Seniors will be notified about the program and how to apply in English and 

Foreign Language classes
● Previous languages represented include Bulgarian, Ukrainian, Vietnamese, 

Greek, Spanish, French, German, Croatian, Polish, and more!
● Seniors may also learn more on the LCSD – LOTE department website OR by 

joining the Seal of Biliteracy Google Classroom using code: 2lpkny6

 
Work-Based Learning/CDOS

Our internship program wouldn't be possible without our 
awesome interns and fabulous staff members! Big thank 
you to our bus drivers, transportation routing and job 
coaches!  

For the 2020-2021 School Year, we have 4 awesome 
interns with our amazing job coach, participating in our

Harris Hill Nursing Facility Internship Program! Students 
attend their internship every day for multiple periods to gain valuable work-readiness 
skills!

Our interns are gaining valuable work-readiness skills as they prepare for their next 
endeavors after high school! Internships are a great way to gain skills and network 
within our local community!

Physical Information 2021-2022

Mandated Physicals:

New York State Education Law requires that a physical exam be done on all new 
registrants and at specific intervals: grades 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11. At Lancaster High 
School, ALL students in grades 9 and 11 must have their mandated physical on file in 
the high school’s health office by May 1st of their 9th and 11th grade year. Failure to 
comply with this may result in your child being excluded from school.

Sports Physicals:

All students must have a current physical on file in the health office prior to the start of 
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the sports season to be eligible to participate in the interscholastic sports program at 
Lancaster High School. Physicals must be dated, at most, one year prior to the first day 
of the month that the sport season starts (i.e., if tryouts start on November 15, 2021 - 
physicals must be dated November 1, 2020 or later for that sport season).

No student will be allowed to try out for any sport without a valid physical on file. No 
exceptions.

All physicals (sports, mandated, or working paper physicals) may be done by your own 
physician. These physicals must be documented on the Required NYS School Health 
Exam form available on the district and high school websites or in the Health Office.

Sports, working paper, and mandated physicals are also offered by the school free of 
charge. Lancaster High School will offer physicals prior to the Fall, Winter and Spring 
sport seasons, as well as in May. Parents must contact the health office (call, email or 
written note) if they are interested in scheduling their student for a school physical, 
performed by the school physician.

Parents interested in having their child take advantage of the Spring school physicals 
must contact the health office in April. No requests to schedule a physical will be 
accepted after April 30th.

Sick Students

Please do not send your child to school if they are not feeling well. If 
they come to the Health Office with at least one symptom of Covid-19, 
we will have to follow Covid protocol. As of October 2021, per the New 
York State Department of Health, for your child to return to school they 
will need either: a doctor note clearing them, or a negative PCR test, or 
to complete the 10 day Quarantine.

 
Please call the LHS Health Office with any questions or concerns at 716-686-3266.

Lancaster High School Library Media Center

Media Center Staff:

● Ms. Cathy Hanners – School Librarian – chammers@lancasterschools.org
● Miss Danielle Sloan – School Librarian – dsloan@lancasterschools.org
● Mrs. Kim Rinow – Library Media Aide

The Lancaster High School Library Media Center is a very important part of our school. 
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We support the instructional program by integrating with grade-level curriculums. Our 
goal is to teach students how to access and use information in a variety of formats 
either during class or individually. We encourage students to use the Library Media 
Center for reference and informational needs in addition to personal enrichment. We 
also offer a quiet place for students to study during the school day, before and after 
school. Our goal is to encourage positive experiences that will help students to become 
proficient lifelong learners.

We are thrilled to share our passion for reading and information literacy in our newly 
renovated space!

Within the Library Media Center, we have a computer lab that houses a class set of 
desk-top computers with a projector and SMARTBoard available for presentations. We 
also have zSpace 3D computers that offer augmented and virtual reality (AR/VR) learning 
experiences.

The newly renovated instructional classroom area is WiFi ready for any device 
(Chromebooks and additional A/V equipment may be requested for this area through 
the HUB department). The Genius Labs can be reserved for use by the faculty and 
students. They can be separated into 1, 2 or 3 rooms. These rooms are equipped with 
whiteboards and Smart TVs for presentations and distance learning screencasts. We have 
dozens of research databases, Nooks, thousands of print books, eBooks, audiobooks and other 
audio/visual material. Students are welcome to use the LMC either individually or as part of a 
class.

 Library services offered to the LHS learning community include:

●  Connecting students and teachers to high-quality resources
●  Research instruction and assistance using databases, citing sources, website 

evaluation, etc.
●  Helping students navigate and use new and emerging technologies
● New student library orientation classes
● Reading advisement and book selection
● Multiple copies of The Book of the Month for an informal book club Multiple 

copies of The Book of the Month for an informal book club

Please visit our LHS Library Welcome Page 
(https://www.lancasterschools.org/domain/374) to connect to SORA by Overdrive – 
Download the free SORA app to access over 2,000 eBooks, which are available 24/7 on 
personal electronic devices such as smartphones, Nooks, Kindles, Chromebooks, iPad, 
etc. The student username and password allow for quick downloading of eBooks to a 
device. The Buffalo and Erie County Public Library eBooks can also be accessed 
through SORA by entering the public library card number.
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